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What is Casepops

About Casepops

Casepops.com is an online retailer that created the first customizable iPhone
cases with changeable “Pops” (charms) that lock into place.  The patented
design of the cases allow people to mix and match their Pops and change the
look of their case at any time without having to remove their phone.  The endless
styling options combined with the locking function are what makes these 
customizable cases so unique. 

How it works
Easily snap a colorful Casepops case of your choice onto your iPhone.  Then,
pick from an assortment of unique Pops that express your style or mood.  Choose
from 18k gold, silver, and matte black plated pyramids, spikes, Swarovski crystal 
gems, skulls, or graphic domes to create a truly unique conversation piece.  Snap
the Pops into the case's grid of 15 openings, slide the case's lock closed, and take
your style with you.  Just unlock the case again, and you can remix your style
on the go.

Casepops was conceived and designed by co-founders Brittany Green and 
Gabe Roth.  Frustrated with the lack of tech-styling options, the couple 
channeled their lifelong love of fashion and design to develop a new breed of
high-quality, stylish personalized cases.  "We created Casepops so people could
have a fresh and fashionable new way to change the look of their case,
" says Brittany. "Pops empower our customers to express their individual style or
mood anytime." 



The Co-Founders

Testimonials 
“Changed up my Casepops this morning! I love feeling like I 
  have a new phone case anytime I want!!!"

Aire Plichta, Modcloth, Fashion Press Specialist

“Express yourself with Casepops’ innovative iPhone cases, which
  are fully customizable with dozens of removable mix-and-match
  charms.”

Arienne Thompson, USATODAY Entertainment Reporter

“My latest #iPhone design from @casepops! Loving all the brand-new
 #charms #jewelryfroyourphone.”

Carissa Rossi, Karmaloop TV Host, Social Media Manager

Brit Green - A Pittsburgh native, Brit graduated from Arizona State
University with a degree in Child Development and Psychology.  
She moved back to Pittsburgh and taught kindergarten.  She then 
raised her two young children while studying art and photography.  
When her kids were older and after she got separated, she focused   

   

    

             

Gabe Roth – Gabe was born and raised in Akron, Ohio. He
graduated from The Ohio State University with a degree in Exercise
Science in 2005.  During his senior year at OSU he began a t-shirt
company, Columbus Urban Threads.  After graduting, Gabe called
upon his photography skills and began shooting for PhotoWebUSA. 

He then began his own photography company, Photo Fusion Media, specializing
in virtual tours and still photography for hotels. In 2011, he cofounded Casepops
with Brit.

on her passion for photography and opened Brittany Green Photography Studio. 
In 2011, Brit had an idea that combined her love of jewelry with something
she used every day, her phone, and she and Gabe founded Casepops.
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Casepops.com

For inquires, please contact Gabe Roth: press@casepops.com


